JMBI Adds Kimberly Goldstein to Meet Growth in Firm’s Risk Management/Private
Equity Practice
A sound risk management strategy is critical to Private Equity success.
Chicago, April 14, 2014 – JMB Insurance (“JMBI”) announces that Kimberly Goldstein has
joined the firm. Kim brings a wealth of knowledge and experience working with high
profile companies (most recently with Private Equity firms) on their risk management
strategies and coverages. As a Vice President and Team Leader, Kim will work with
JMBI’s portfolio of clients, and identify new opportunities to develop and expand the
companies JMBI serves.
“We are pleased to add Kim as we continue to invest and grow,” said Matt Horwitch, CoCEO JMB Insurance. “Our team’s unique combination of deep industry expertise
supporting clients’ due diligence process and the evaluation of their existing strategies has
been, and will continue to be, core to our success of building market-leading risk
management practices.”
Kim has 20 years of risk management experience. In addition to the Private Equity
industry, Kim has worked with clients in the real estate, aviation, retail and manufacturing
industries. She joins JMBI from a private risk management and insurance consulting firm
where she was a Senior Vice President. Kim has worked with clients across a range of size
and complexity. Risk and Insurance Magazine named Kim a 2013 Power Broker in the
Aviation category.
“Due diligence and strategic risk management can be a complicated proposition when a
PE firm is evaluating an investment opportunity,” said Ken Sacks, Co-CEO, JMB Insurance.
“Kim’s leadership and client centric approach will serve our clients well.”
About JMB Insurance
JMB Insurance Agency, Inc. is one of Chicago's largest privately held insurance brokerages
and is among the top 100 largest insurance brokerages in the United States. The firm
provides risk management/commercial insurance, employee benefit solutions and private
client solutions. Serving more than 3500 clients across company size and business sectors,
JMBI’s strong business perspective delivers a risk management plan which mirrors and
supports clients’ business strategy. With Insight, Action, and Results, JMBI provides high
quality coverage and dedicated client service. www.jmbins.com
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